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'indulged a vam hope that the intended cession \\ould not
' take place No prayers, no ceremonies, no sauifices, were
'kit unperfoimcd by the diffeient castes and religious pio-
' lesbions, to nnplore the continuance of the Bntis.li govcin-
4 meiit It is with cxtieme satisfaction I iccollect the unfeigned
' soirow wliich peivaded all lanks of society \vhcu the fatal
 *	day was fixed foi oui departure   Broach, beloie its conquest
' by the English, had belonged to the Moguls, and was goveined
' by a Mohummedan nowaub , the inhabitants well knew the
' difference that awaited them    Of all oriental despots, the
' arbitrary power of the Mahiatta falls, pcihaps, with the most
' oppressive weight,   they extort money by every kind of
 *	vexatious cruelty, without suppoiting commerce, agriculture,
' and the usual sources of wealth andpiospculy mwcll-govcrned
' states   The Mohummcdans, although equally lend of money,
' spend it with moie liberality, encourage useful and ornamental
' woiks, and patronuc ait and science
' On the ninth of July, 1783, the day appointed loi the
' cession of Bioach to Muhadajee Smdia, the chief and council
' received his agent, Bhaskei Row, with piopci ceiemony in
 *	the durbar, and there dchvcied to him the keys, of the uty-
' gates    We immediately icpaucd to the water-side, to cross
' the Nerbudda in our way to Surat, and were silently followed
' by the principal inhabitants of the city    While embarking
' on the Company's yacht, a dark cloud passed over us, and
 *	a shower of ram fell, our afflicted friends, no longer able to
'keep silence, and forgetting the impending terrors oi a
' Mahratta despot, pathetically exclaimed, " These diops are
' the tears of heaven for the fate of Broach t"
1 oppose this fact to a thousand unfounded prejudices, and
' unsupported calumnies, against the English, which were once
' so easily credited in Europe Among the many who occupy
' eminent stations in India, some, no doubt, deserve censure •
' the characters of all who fill similar situations at home aie
' not immaculate the temptations of wealth and power some-
' tunes subdue the strongest minds , but the hour approaches
*when they cease to charm, and when a conscience " void of
' offence " will be the only comfort. Whether the European
' or Indian peculator is now amenable to human laws or not,

